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The operation and maintenance management of telecom platforms puts more emphasis on operation and alarm monitoring and
less on business flow, and it is difficult to have a seamless connection between operation and maintenance and sales. To improve
the cooperative efficiency and the informatization level of telecom platform operation and maintenance, a new operation and
maintenance system integrating Apriori association rules for a telecom platform is proposed. In this paper, the Apriori
algorithm is firstly used to analyse the fault correlation of the operation and maintenance system of the telecommunications
platform to get the alarm message. Then, the fault risk of the operation and maintenance platform is evaluated intelligently by
the system-business alarm causality model. Finally, based on the fixed end and the mobile end, the dynamic presentation of
the system running state and alarm monitoring, device query and positioning, and online and offline inspection are
implemented and designed, respectively. Experimental results show that the proposed operation and maintenance systems
integrating Apriori association rules for the telecom platform innovate the cooperative mode between the operations and sales
team, and the average time reduces to 3.9 minutes from 4.7 minutes and the risk forecasting accuracy increases from 8% to
26%. The assumed method can significantly improve the operational efficiency and intelligent level of the telecom platform’s
system and business.

1. Introduction

With the booming development of mobile Internet, there are
many new products and services constantly launched by
telecom operators, and it strives to form their own unique
advantages in the competition [1, 2]. At present, a telecom
operation pattern with the coexistence of fixed and mobile
basic services has been formed based on their respective
business platforms [3–6]. Different from the basic platform,
the operation and maintenance of the business platform
include platform hardware (system level) and business data
(business level), namely, the combination of operation and
maintenance. The operation and maintenance method of a
traditional telecom platform not only is time-consuming
and inefficient but also have too many process steps and
are prone to errors [7–10]. Due to the number of operation
and maintenance personnel of the telecom platform which is
constantly decreasing under the background of intensifica-

tion and integration and the current cooperative mode
between the front end and back end of the telecom platform,
there is generally a shortage of an effective coordination
mechanism between operation and maintenance and sales.
All these greatly limit the efficiency of operation and
maintenance and intelligent management of the telecom
platform.

On the one hand, with the continuous capacity
expansion of key business and efficiency improvement of
operation and maintenance in the telecom platform, the
problems and fault alarm in the process of system opera-
tion are constantly increasing [11]. However, there is a
prominent contradiction increasingly between traditional
operation and maintenance means and management
requirements because of the reducing gradually of back-end
operation and maintenance personnel and high costs of sub-
sequent development for network management [12–14]. On
the other hand, the traditional information transmission
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methods on the telecom platform, such as paper, e-mail, and
telephone, have the characteristics of long process flow,
extracorporeal circulation, asymmetry between information
input and output, etc. It is easy to cause errors and reduce
the information construction of telecom operation and
maintenance management. In addition, the knowledge-
based maintenance has been introduced to the related areas,
and the expert system, knowledge base system, and knowl-
edge modelling [15–17] have been explored deeply and
extensively.

As an important technology in the field of data mining,
association rules can effectively mine the implicit association
features in data [18–21]. In these common methods, the
Apriori algorithm is one of the most basic data mining
methods of association rules, which finds out the association
relationship among different data via mining the datasets
that frequently appear in the data. At present, the Apriori
algorithm has already been successfully applied in business,
network security, mobile communication, and other similar
studies [22, 23]. The operation and maintenance process of
the telecom platform involves many links, complex informa-
tion, and diverse types, and the correlation between different
types and departments of information transmission is obvi-
ous [24]. The mining and detection of the associated infor-
mation in the operation and maintenance of the telecom
platform improve the efficiency and quality of the business
platform maintenance and solve the collaboration between
the platform operation and sale, and it has become an urgent
issue to be solved in the telecom industry.

In this paper, we propose the Apriori algorithm to ana-
lyse the fault correlation and intelligently evaluate the fault
risk of the telecom platform and to implement the system
running status and alarm monitoring by HTML5, Ajax,
and quick response (QR) code recognition. Limited by the
time and length of the text, this paper mainly discusses the
Apriori association rules and the conduction of a prelimi-
nary experiment to design an operation and maintenance
system integrating Apriori association rules for a telecom
platform. The results show that the designed telecom opera-
tion and maintenance system based on Apriori association
rules in this paper can significantly shorten the time of fault
determination and improve the accuracy of risk prediction,
which is conducive to realizing seamless and high-speed flow
of services and information and improving the efficiency of
business processing.

The major contributions of this paper are as follows.

(1) We propose to operate and maintenance the telecom
platform based on Apriori association rules; to some
extent, it improves the cooperative efficiency and the
informatization level of telecom platform operation
and maintenance

(2) We propose to analyse the fault correlation of the
operation and maintenance system by the Apriori
algorithm to get the alarm message. Then, the
system-business alarm causality model evaluates the
fault risk of the operation and maintenance platform
intelligently

(3) We propose to construct the system running state
and alarm monitoring based on the fixed end and
the mobile end and present the device query and
positioning and online and offline inspection

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes different related works. Section 3 shows the
detailed Apriori algorithm with association rules. Sections
4 and 5 illustrate the experiments and the corresponding
results and application. Section 6 presents the discussion of
our paper. Section 7 gives conclusions and future works in
the paper.

2. Related Work

Association rules, a method primarily used to mine interest-
ing rules from large amounts of original data, are one of the
main research directions of data mining in recent years,
aimed at the different fields, such as university scientific
research projects [25], hidden abstraction mining of text
data [26], data itemset [27], and product and service fusion
[28]. To some extent, these achievements extend the usage
field of the Apriori algorithm. In addition, different rule sets
are obtained via the data mining by Cui and then the cross-
selling model of telecom value-added services is constructed
[29]. An enterprise financial risk analysis model based on
interactive mining of association rules from financial indica-
tors is proposed by Lin and Chen [30]. In the field of disaster
monitoring, based on digital aerial images and the landslide
caused by heavy rainfall event in the southwest of South
Korea in 1998, the uncertainty of unlabelled features in the
landslide is accomplished by t-SNE clustering and Apriori
algorithms, and the results can provide the reference for
the classification of missing or outdated spatial attribute
information [31]. The correlation among tax data is mined
by association rules and then established the identification
path of tax evasion [32]. Via mining on microblog comment
behaviour, a microblog recommendation model was con-
structed based on sentiment-weighted association rules from
the above conducted association rule [33].

In the field of electricity and architecture, key induce-
ments in power production safety accidents were extracted
by the Apriori algorithm from the deep association rule
[34], the association rules among entities are mined by the
Apriori algorithm in view of the large number of concrete
dam construction documents, and it significantly improved
the intelligent and refined management level of concrete
dam construction documents [35]. Correlation analysis on
cigarette physical indicators was conducted by the Apriori
association rules and pointed out that the weight was the
key factor affecting suction resistance and total ventilation
rate; it provided an effective reference for stability control
of cigarette physical indicators [36]. In the field of finance,
the shareholder association of companies was mined by the
Apriori algorithm and provides effective reference sugges-
tions for the industry shareholder association [37]. In the
transportation field, the prior perception of railway network
security was completed by the improved Apriori algorithm
and expands the early warning means of railway network
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monitoring [38]. A parking space idle pattern mining
method was proposed based on Hadoop platform, and the
association rule is mined by MapReduce parallel computing
framework, which improves the computational efficiency
[39]. In the personal communications, the indicators includ-
ing mobile device types, mobile phone apps of the same type,
and advertising investment were analysed and mined by the
Apriori algorithm and further explore the association rules
among users, different types of apps, and advertising invest-
ment [40]. Therefore, for many different research fields and
specific application requirements, the generality, predictive
and prescriptive of the constructed model, is crucial. To
some extent, this determines the application value of the
constructed model. In this paper, we mainly discuss the
Apriori association rules and the conduction of a prelimi-
nary experiment to design an operation and maintenance
system for a telecom platform due to the time and length
of the text.

In view of operation and maintenance of the telecom
platform, there are not only a small number of telecom ser-
vice platforms in mainland China at present but also a gen-
eral lack of a comprehensive information support system
with complete functions. In the implementation method of
the fixed end of the integrated operation and maintenance
system of the telecom platform, the B/S architecture could
not only eliminate the need for users to install special client
software but also facilitate the development and mainte-
nance of the system, which is conducive to unified deploy-
ment and automatic upgrade and update [41]. At present,
with the web technologies developing rapidly, the possibility
of HTML5 and lightweight web to develop mobile applica-
tions is discussed [42, 43]. The results show that the telecom
platform with web technology can achieve richer system
functions and a more humanized human-computer interac-
tion interface, with strong experience and practicability.
Meanwhile, in the operation monitoring of the telecom plat-
form, it is necessary to find the correlation among various
faults and quickly determine the cause of the faults, which
requires the correlation analysis of a large number of alarm
data. At the same time, the frequent itemsets of Boolean
association rules were mined by the Apriori algorithm and
then constructed the alarm system [44, 45]. Subsequently,
the telecom alarm system was analysed by the association
rules and then provided relevant tips for operation and
maintenance personnel [46, 47].

3. Apriori Methods with Association Rules

The Apriori algorithm is one of the most basic methods in
association rule mining, which mainly includes two parts
including finding frequent itemsets and exploring associa-
tion rules. The core of the Apriori algorithm is the support
degree from frequent itemsets and the confidence from
association rules.

Let us assume that I = fi1, i2,⋯,img is the set of all the
items and D = fT1, T2,⋯,Tmg is the object database. The
elements that make up object Ti are called terms, the collec-
tion of items is called an itemset, and an itemset containing k
items is called a k-itemset.

Definition 1. The support degree of itemset A is the propor-
tion of the number of objects containing A in the object
database D. Namely,

S Að Þ = number Að Þ
number all samplesð Þ = P Að Þ: ð1Þ

Definition 2. If the support degree of itemset A is not less
than the preset minimum support threshold (min_sup),
namely, SðAÞ ≥min sup, the itemset A is called the frequent
itemset and the frequent itemset containing k items is called
the frequent k-itemset.

Definition 3. An association rule can be represented as a log-
ical expression A⇒ B, whereinto A and B are the two non-
empty subitemsets of I, respectively. Namely, A ⊂ I, B ⊂ I,
A ≠∅, B ≠∅, and A ∩ B =∅. The measurement of associa-
tion rules is usually expressed as the degree of support (S),
confidence (C), and lift (L).

For the A⇒ B, the support degree is defined as the
proportion of the number of A ∪ B contained in the object
database D. Namely,

S A⇒ Bð Þ = number A ∪ Bð Þ
number all samplesð Þ = P A ∪ Bð Þ, ð2Þ

Confidence is defined as the proportion of objects that
contain itemset A that also contains itemset B. Namely,

C A⇒ Bð Þ = P B ∣ Að Þ = P A ∪ Bð Þ
P Að Þ = numbers count A ∪ Bð Þ

numbers count Að Þ ,

ð3Þ

where numbers countðA ∪ BÞ and numbers countðAÞ are the
number of objects A ∪ B in the object databases D and A,
respectively.

The lift degree is defined as the ratio of the proportion of
objects in the object database D that contains itemset A and
also contains itemset B to the proportion of objects that
contain itemset B. Namely,

L A⇒ Bð Þ = P A ∪ Bð Þ
P Að ÞP Bð Þ = P B ∣ Að Þ

P Bð Þ : ð4Þ

Based on (4), it can be seen that (1) the correlation
between itemset A and itemset B is negative when L < 1.
That is, the occurrence of itemset A will inhibit the
occurrence of itemset B. (2) It is independent of each other
between the itemset A and itemset B and has no
correlation with each other when L = 1. (3) The correlation
between itemset A and itemset B is positive when L > 1.
That is, the appearance of itemset A can promote the
appearance of itemset B, and the greater the value, the
stronger the promoting effect.

The detailed flowage structure of the Apriori algorithm
is illustrated in Figure 1.
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To sum up, the Apriori algorithm mainly includes the
following steps:

Step 1. Look for a frequent itemset, i.e., items whose
occurrence frequency is greater than the support degree
threshold.

Step 2. Generate strong association rules from a frequent
itemset, and the support and confidence of these rules
should be greater than the set threshold.

Step 3. Generate the expected rules using the frequent
itemset obtained in Step 1, and further generate all the rules
that contain the collection items.

Step 4. In the generated rules, only those rules that satisfy
a confidence level greater than the given confidence level are
left. The nonfrequent itemset in the candidate set is
removed, and then, all frequent itemsets are generated by
the recursive method.

4. Experiments

4.1. Experimental System and Deployment Environment. The
hardware and software environment in this experiment
includes the server side of the supporting system, the data
acquisition side of the platform, the fixed client, the mobile
client, etc.

4.1.1. Server Side of the Supporting System. The system is
implemented by Intel Xeon 4-core CPU, 8GB RAM, 1TB
hard disk, Apache2.4 or IIS7, PHP5.5, MySQL 5.5, and x86
Server with the Windows Server 2008R2 and Linux system.
In addition, the transmission rates of Internet access band-
width or enterprise Intranet access bandwidth are greater
than 1Mbps in the server.

4.1.2. Acquisition Side of Platform Data. The data acquisition
side is deployed on the server of the business platform with

the UNIX or Linux operating system and can connect with
the server of the supporting system remotely by intranet
and extranet.

4.1.3. Fixed-End Client. The fixed-end client is run in a web
browser on a PC. In order to better be compatible with the
system running state, alarm information, and interactive
experience in the operation and maintenance module of
the fixed end of the telecom platform, in the experiment, it
is recommended to use Chrome, Firefox, and Internet
Explorer with version 9.0 or above.

4.1.4. Mobile-End Client. The client is run on the apps with
Android, iOS, and Windows systems. The smartphone
should have the connection capability of cellular network
data and Wi-Fi data, and the camera can support the scan-
ning function of the QR code.

Taking business data collection as an example, the
collected data contains the number of users, active users,
calls, CRM account opening records, the call success rate,
etc. When collecting the above data of the number of users,
the business data acquisition script usernum.sh accessed the
background Oracle database of the encrypted communica-
tion platform by the SQLPlus command and conducted data
query processing on the internal data tables of multiple plat-
forms and saved the obtained results in the record file.

Some of the core code in data collection includes the
following:

On all servers where the capture scripts are deployed, the
crontab is set to periodically execute the appropriate shell
script. For example, on the processing interface machine,
the server is used to update the system running status
data every minute and the platform business data every
5 minutes.

Start

Scan the database, count each item,
generate the offset option set Ck and

calculate the support for each passing item

Delete options in Ck that have less
support than min_sup, and generate

frequent itemset Lk

Lk is empty set,
k > 1

Generate Ck + 1, K = K+1

Output frequent itemset Lk

Scan database D, calculate
the support in Ck

Set the support and
confidence threshold

N

Y

End

Figure 1: The detailed flowage structure of the Apriori algorithm.
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4.2. Experimental Details

4.2.1. Fault Correlation Mining. In order to reduce the num-
ber of itemsets, in this paper, the alarm snapshot stored in
the database at the same time interval when the alarm occurs
is taken as the data source, that is, the alarm set at the same
time. Correspondingly, in the experiment, the most recent
100 alarm snapshots with alarms to be calculated were
selected as the original data (D).

Candidate itemset 1 (i.e., C1) is obtained by scanning the
original data and further calculating the number of each
alarm in the original data. The candidate itemset includes
the support degree of each itemset. Frequent itemset 1 (i.e.,
L1) was generated by comparing the candidate itemset, and
then, the minimum support (MinSup) was set as 10%. That
is, the itemset with the support degree less than 10% in the
candidate itemset was removed, and finally, L1 was got.

In the next, candidate itemset 2 (i.e., C2) was generated
by joining and pruning operations on L1. In the process of
computing, the join operation is to lexicographically join
the itemset in L1 to C2, and the pruning operation is to
delete the itemset containing the infrequent subset after join-
ing. Frequent itemset 2 (i.e., L2) was generated by comparing
C2, and the minimum support (MinSup) was set at 10%.
That is, the itemset with the support less than 10% in C2
was removed to get L2. Meanwhile, item-associated alarm
set 2 (i.e., A2) was obtained via comparing L2, and the min-
imum support (MinSup) is set to 50%. That is, there is half
of the alarm snapshots in the original data appearing in
itemset A2.

Similarly, candidate itemset 3 (i.e., C3) is generated by
joining and pruning operations on L2, and then, frequent
itemset 3 (i.e., L3) is generated by comparing C3; finally, item
correlation alarm set 3 (A3) is obtained after comparison of
L3, and so on until the new frequent sets was no longer gen-
erate to it. In the method, the MinSup for comparing and
generating frequent sets LK is set to 10%, while the MinSup
for comparing and generating associated alarm sets is differ-

ent. The relationship between the MinSup and the number
of items in the itemset is shown in Table 1.

Figure 2 shows the alarm calculation process based on
the Apriori algorithm. Candidate itemset 1 is generated by
scanning the original data D, and the frequent itemset K is
generated by comparing the frequent itemset. And then,
the candidate itemset K + 1 is generated further by connect-
ing and pruning the frequent itemset. Finally, the manage-
ment alarm sets A2 and A3 are generated by comparing L2
and L3, respectively. The general collection of A2 and A3
(i.e., fA, Cg and fA, B, Cg) is the relevant alarm set, namely,
the alarm set of all items obtained from the original data D.

4.2.2. Fault Risk Assessment. The fault alarm types of the
telecom platform usual include system alarm and service
alarm. The former is caused by the abnormal state of system
hardware and software, while the latter is caused by the
abnormal business indicators of the platform.

In the experiment, the key to the fault risk assessment
model based on system-business alarm causality lies in the
potential causality between system faults and business
alarms. That is, in the related alarm set obtained by the
Apriori algorithm, to some extent, the service alarm is
regarded as being caused by the system alarm in the same
itemset.

In terms of the proposed model, the number and level of
the associated business alarms together determine the risk
level of the alarm for a single system alarm.

To quantify the alarm risk of the system, in the experi-
ment, the fault risk is evaluated by the risk degree score
model, as shown in

RΣ = 〠
n

i=0
Ri, ð5Þ

#!/bin/bash.
[process data and time variables]
#connect to the platform backend database
USERNUM=`sqlplus -s [database user name]/[database password] <<EOF
[SQLstatement]
#output the results to a log file
echo filedate$yy-$mm >./record/$yy-$mm-usernum.rec
echo lastdate$yy2-$mm2 >>./record/$yy-$mm-usernum.rec
echo $USERNUM >>./record/$yy-$mm-usernum.rec

Algorithm 1: Some of the core code in data collection.

∗∗∗∗∗ ./report/sysmonitor/report_sysmonitor.sh &
∗/5 ∗ 1 ∗∗ ./report/report_business.sh &

Algorithm 2: Some of the core code in planning tasks.

Table 1: Relationship between the MinSup and the number of
items in the itemset.

Number of items (K) MinSup (Lk) MinSup (Ak)

1 10% /

2 10% 50%

3 10% 35%

4 10% 20%

>4 10% 10%
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where Ri is the score of business alarm level related to the
system alarm, N is the total number of related business
alarm, and RΣ is the risk score of system alarm.

Since the score of alarm risk varies with the number of
items, the different alarm level scores are designed as equa-
tion (5). And the alarm level score of different numbers of
the items is shown in Table 2.

As shown in Table 2, there are three types of alarm level
including severe, serious, and general with the number of
items. For the same number of item value, the alarm level
score is not exactly the same. For example, when the number
of items reaches 4, the same alarm level score means the
different alarm level.

Since the itemset fA, B, Cg of the associated alarm set to
which A and B belong is a 3-item associated alarm itemset
(i.e., K = 3), Ri = 3, n = 1, and then RΣ = 3, we conclude that
the risk assessment level corresponding to alarm A is
medium, as shown in Table 3.

In Table 3, the operation and maintenance system inte-
grating the Apriori algorithm for the telecom platform pro-
posed in this paper has the preliminary function of alarm
and alarm risk assessment, which helps to improve the fault
judgment and response efficiency of the operation and
maintenance of the telecom platform.

4.2.3. Monitoring Visualization of System Operation.
Figure 3 shows the updating process of web page informa-
tion based on Ajax and HTML technologies.

As shown in Figure 3, the program of a web front end
regularly calls a jQuery function without the human inter-
vention and accesses the operation and maintenance module

of the web back end in the manner of HttpRequest. Via
accessing the system running state and alarm information
table of the system database, the web back end obtains data,
and then, the assembled JSON format data is returned to the
web front end by HTTP. After inputting JSON data, the
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Figure 2: Alarm calculation process based on the Apriori algorithm.

Table 2: Different types of business alarm level.

Number of items (K) Alarm level Alarm level score (Ri)

2

Severe 5

Serious 3

General 1

3

Severe 3

Serious 2

General 1

≥4
Severe 2

Serious 1

General 1

Table 3: Different risk assessment levels.

RΣ Risk assessment level

≥5 High

3 ≤ RΣ < 5 Medium

1 ≤ RΣ < 3 Low

<1 Very low
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jQuery function in the web front end is used to identify and
update HTML elements of the user interface (UI).

Some of the core code in function calls and data access
includes the following:

4.2.4. Inspection Report and Mobile End. In the experiment,
the inspection report of the abnormal situation is accom-
plished by the method of combining the fixed end and
mobile end, which can scan the QR code of the equipment
in the machine room with mobile phones. In the method,
the key to realize the mobile-end inspection and reporting
process is the identification and location of the QR code
for equipment. That is, after the user scans the QR code of
the device with the mobile app, the telecom platform pushes
the XML message to the back end of the mobile by HTTP,
and the format of the XML message is the following:

When the above XML message is received at the back
end of the mobile, the XML message is parsed by the
simplexml:load_string() function, and then, the link and
page to report the inspection information of the room and
equipment are pushed to the user.

5. Results and Application

The detailed software structure and implementation process
are shown in Figure 4.

As shown in Figure 4, the whole software structure con-
tains a user interaction layer, business logic layer, operation
environment layer, and basic resource layer. There are fixed-
end UI and mobile-end UI in the operation and mainte-
nance system.

5.1. Monitoring System of Operation and Maintenance. In
the operation and maintenance of the telecom platform,
the operation monitoring page of the fixed-end platform dis-
plays the running state and alarm overview of the platform,
and the main index information is displayed by switching of
the tab page. Meanwhile, the mobile end binds customer
information and displays system running status and alarm
overview information. There is an alarm message produced
in line with the push standards, the mobile end can also
receive the fault push message and display the relevant alarm
and risk assessment information. In the process of pushing
alarm message, the mobile end is mainly to scan the QR
code of equipment and report the inspection information,

while the fixed end in a machine room is mainly to carry
out inspection records, data screening, and inspection of
the equipment.

Figure 5 shows the operation monitoring interface of the
telecom platform in this paper.

As shown in Figure 5, the operation and maintenance
staff can monitor the disk space of the system, such as
network element IP, results, and pass, whereinto the
XX.XX.XX.XX. indicates the IP address that hides specific
information.

Figure 6 shows the inspection reporting interface of the
telecom platform based on the mobile end in this paper.

5.2. Auxiliary System of Operation and Maintenance. In the
auxiliary system of operation and maintenance, the manage-
ment page of monthly report in the fixed end can generate
and download the monthly report; the management page
of the knowledge base can view and search the knowledge
experience classification. Meanwhile, the mobile end can
share the experience and query the knowledge base.

Figure 7 shows the auxiliary system interface of the oper-
ation and maintenance in the telecom platform in this paper.

Figure 8 shows the monthly report generated by the aux-
iliary system of operation and maintenance in this paper.

Figure 9 shows the management interface of the knowl-
edge base by the auxiliary system of the operation and main-
tenance in this paper.

As can be seen from Figures 8 and 9, the knowledge and
experience sharing and the query of the knowledge base can
be carried out normally on mobile terminals; the manage-
ment page of the knowledge base in the fixed terminal plat-
form can be smoothly classified, viewed, and searched for
knowledge and experience.

5.3. Business Management and Support System. In the
business management and support system, the statistics page
of fixed-end business data shows the statistical charts of user
development and call situation in the last month. The
management page of the support order shows the view,
feedback, statement, and other operations. Users can
create, feedback, settle, and evaluate the service support
order on the mobile end.

By taking the test data as an example, Figure 10 shows
the statistical interface of business data in the business man-
agement and support system in this paper.

As shown in Figure 10, the business management and
support system clearly displays the monthly business statis-
tics (Figure 10(a)a) and change trend (Figure 10(b)) of the
whole year in 2020.

5.4. Management System. In the management system, the
administrator can enter the back end of the system module.
The user account can create, modify, and delete users in the
management page. In the management page of the device,
the device list can be displayed, and further create, modify,
and delete the device and generate the QR code. Figure 11
shows the management interface of the system user.

As shown in Figure 11, in the management page of the
fixed end, the administrator can edit, delete, review, and

Client

Front-ent
(JavaScript(.ajax)) Http

request

JSON

User interface Database
(MySQL)

Back-end

Server

Figure 3: Updating process of web page information.
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dataread_alarmlist = function(){
$.ajax({

url: "./json/dataread_alarmlist.php",
cache: false,
dataType : "json",
data:{
},
ifModified:true,
success: function(data){
}

}
setTimeout(dataread_alarmlist,60000);

Algorithm 3: Some of the core code in function calls and data access.

<xml>
<ToUserName><![CDATA[toUser]]></ToUserName>
<FromUserName><![CDATA[FromUser]]></FromUserName>
<CreateTime>216568821</CreateTime>
<MsgType><![CDATA[event]]></MsgType>
<Event><![CDATA[scan]]></Event>
<EventKey><![CDATA[SCENE_VALUE]]></EventKey>
<Ticket><![CDATA[TICKET]]></Ticket>

</xml>

Algorithm 4: The format of the XML message by HTTP.

User interaction layer

Business logic layer

Operation environment layer

Basic resource layer

Operation and maintenance system

Operation system

Web server
System

database
Data
baseAgent

API

SNS platform
App Web

Business logic

Business support
module

User binding module

Support module

Auxiliary module

Business logic

Fixed-end UI Mobile-end UI

Management support
module

Support module

System module

Auxiliary module

System

Server

Business system

PHP
runtime

environment

System server

Web

Figure 4: Software structure and implementation process.
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delete the basic information displayed on the main interface
and delete and modify the operation log. In the management
page of the mobile end, the administrator can set the menu
of the mobile-end official account and modify the level of
fault information push in the mobile end.

6. Discussions

6.1. Comparison with the Traditional Network Management
Platform. Compared with the traditional network manage-
ment platform, the proposed operation and maintenance
system integrating Apriori association rules for the telecom
platform in this paper has many benefits. It breaks through
the limitations of the traditional network management sys-
tem including structure, function, and cooperation mode
of users.

6.1.1. Constructing the System Architecture Based on the
Fusion Model of the Fixed End and Mobile End. In this sys-
tem, it not only enables the operation and maintenance team
to check the platform running status and alarm information
by the mobile phone anytime and anywhere but also then
reports the abnormal situation of equipment in real time in
the machine room and receives and pushes the fault infor-
mation in time. In addition, it also enables the sales team
to collaborate closely with the operation and maintenance
team anytime and anywhere to get timely technical support.
To some extent, it overcomes the limitation that the tradi-
tional network management system can only be used in a
fixed environment.

Figure 5: Operation monitoring interface of the telecom platform.

Figure 6: Inspection reporting interface based on the mobile end.
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6.1.2. Realizing the Comprehensive Coverage of System
Operation and Maintenance and Business Support
Functions. In this system, it mainly includes operation and
maintenance support, auxiliary system of operation and
maintenance, business management and support, and other
functions. In view of the operation flow, it covers the data
and business process of the whole telecom platform, such
as daily monitoring and fault processing, auxiliary system,
business data analysis, and team collaboration of the front
end and back end. It overcomes the limitation that the tradi-

tional network management system can only monitor the
system running state and alarm.

6.1.3. Building the Collaborative Mode of Comprehensive
Support for the Telecom Platform. Via the development of
the mobile end, in this system, it connects the platform oper-
ation and sales support team together, initially realizes the
cooperation between knowledge experience sharing and
business support, and promotes the working efficiency of
the front end and back end in the telecom platform. It

Number of account users

Total accounts
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300
500
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200
20
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153 DNSEG
180 DNSEG
181 DNSEG
189 DNSEG

Number of accounts net additions/month
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Analysis report (test data)
(May, 2020)

Figure 8: Monthly report generated by the auxiliary system.

Figure 9: Management interface of the knowledge base.

Figure 7: Auxiliary system interface of the operation and maintenance.
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Figure 10: Statistical interface of business data (a) and the corresponding line chart (b).

Figure 11: Management interface of the system user.
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overcomes the limitations of the traditional network manage-
ment only supporting the operation and maintenance team.

6.2. Comparison with Traditional Alarm Analysis. To
improve the accuracy and timeliness of the alarm impact
and risk judgment for the operation and maintenance sup-
port team, in this system, it displays not only the alarm
information but also the alarm and the related risk assess-
ment of the alarm. Figure 12 shows the comparison of fault
judgment time and risk prediction accuracy between the
traditional operation platform and the proposed platform
in this paper.

As shown in Figure 12, compared with the traditional
alarm analysis that relies on manual analysis of historical
alarms, the experiment to design operation and maintenance
system integrating the Apriori association rule for the telecom
platform in this paper effectively improves the judgment effi-
ciency of the operation and maintenance support team on
the cause of the fault. Thus, the time of risk determination
reduced from 4.7 minutes to 3.9 minutes. At the same time,
it also significantly improved the accuracy of risk prediction,
and the risk prediction increased from 8% to 26%.

7. Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper, we have followed the experiment of operation
and maintenance system integrating the Apriori algorithm
to discover the association rules in large-scale data and we
have developed an operation and maintenance system inte-
grating the Apriori association rule for the telecom platform
via designing the system architecture, database, front end,
and back end. The experimental results show that the system
can effectively overcome the limitations of the architecture,
function, and user collaboration mode of the traditional
operation platform and improve the judgment efficiency of
the fault cause for the operation and maintenance support
team and the accuracy of risk prediction.

Compared with the current operation and maintenance
system of the telecom platform, although this work has cer-
tain characteristics and advantages, it still has many short-

comings due to the limitation of development time and
computing resources. As a future work, we are planning to
improve the existing work from the following aspects:

(1) Mobile-end security. The operation and access of the
system are mainly achieved via the network;
although the system has done security design for
the user access rights, there are still some security
problems; e.g., it is possible to bypass user authenti-
cation for the collaboration features of the social net-
work. In the future, we will introduce the more
robust authentication mechanism of the mobile end
to overcome the security risks

(2) Multiplatform adaptability. This work suffers from a
lack of data acquisition capacity for the non-Linux/
UNIX server’s platform and external network man-
agement system, and the multiplatform adaptability
is weak. In the future, we will enhance the capacity
of data acquisition and improve the external inter-
face functions

(3) Fault risk assessment. Although this work has
improved the accuracy of fault risk prediction affect-
ing the business level, there is also misjudgement of
the risk level in actual operation. In the future, we
will continuously optimize the evaluation model
based on the application experience and further
reduce the probability of alarm misjudgement

(4) Model construction of predictive and prescriptive
maintenance. This work mainly uses Apriori associ-
ation rules to conduct a preliminary experiment of
the operation and maintenance system for the tele-
com platform, so in the experimental design and test,
there is not much involved in model prediction and
system standardization and other factors. To some
extent, it determines the generality and portability
of the built model

In addition, we would also like to continue experiment-
ing with other implementation techniques based on the
telecom platform and others specific for fixed-end and
mobile-end devices.
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